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Abstract

Objective: Those affected by the Fukushima disaster have reported a decline in well-being.
Although listening to music is expected to promote well-being, no study has revealed this asso-
ciation after a disaster. This study’s objective is to clarify the association between well-being and
music listening habits in the aftermath of the Fukushima disaster.
Methods: A self-report online survey was conducted with 420 residents who were asked to rate
5 types of well-being: life satisfaction, positive emotion, negative emotion, psychological dis-
tress, and mental health changes after the Fukushima disaster. To meet inclusion criteria,
the participants had to be research company monitors between the ages of 20 and 59 and living
in Fukushima Prefecture at the time of the survey. Their music listening habits (eg, recent favor-
ite music) and demographic information (eg, evacuation experience due to the disaster: 20.7%)
were also collected. We examined the associations between well-being and music listening hab-
its by univariate analysis followed by a logistic analysis with an adjustment for covariates.
Results: Positive emotions were significantly associated with any type of music listening habits
that participants practiced. We also observed gender and age differences between the
associations.
Conclusion:This study provides foundational insights into the role ofmusic in improving post-
disaster well-being.

The Fukushima nuclear accident was caused by a giant tsunami following a magnitude 9 earth-
quake onMarch 11, 2011. People within a 20-km radius of the FukushimaDaiichi nuclear power
station were forced to evacuate, and more than 140 000 people were displaced.1

The Great East Japan Earthquake and Fukushima disaster have caused tremendous damage
across a wide area, including the Fukushima Prefecture, where residents as a result have been
affected by severe psychological distress, problematic drinking, and sleep disturbances.2 Since
the disaster’s socio-psychological impact has continued for an extended period,3 physical and
mental self-care activities are necessary to promote health and well-being among those affected.4

Laukka5 argued that listening to music can increase the frequency of positive emotions, such as
delight and relaxation, whereas Schäfer6 suggested that music can be used to achieve specific
goals (eg, self-awareness, social relatedness, and arousal and mood regulation). Previous
reports6–9 suggested that music is effective for self-awareness, emotional well-being, nursing
interventions (ie, the interventional use of music as part of the patient’s care plan in the nursing
practice setting), and chronic pain alleviation. Furthermore, previous studies10,11 have applied
music therapy after disasters. A previous study10 on those affected by the Great Hanshin-Awaji
Earthquake suggests the usefulness of music therapy, such as improvement of emotional expres-
sions, the activation of physical movement, and the promotion of communication among res-
idents of a care facility for the physically disabled. Another study11 reports that music was
effective at reducing the stress caused by the deployment of the Self-Defense Forces personnel
in response to the Great East Japan Earthquake.

Results from previous studies suggest that music may be a useful tool for maintaining one’s
mental health and sense of well-being after major disasters. However, there is insufficient sci-
entific knowledge in the theoretical framework of associations betweenmusic listening and well-
being after a disaster. Further research is needed to ensure that music selection is based on a
more rigorous and reproducible methodology.12 Assuming that 1 strategy is to maintain
well-being after a disaster by listening to music as part of a hobby, it is worth investigating that
well-being is associated with whether individuals prefer listening to music, how often they listen
to music, and whether they have any music-related hobbies. Furthermore, it is also important to
investigate differences in the associations between music listening and well-being by age and
gender. Despite being major demographic factors, limited knowledge is available regarding
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age and gender differences.13 These associations should be clarified
to establish foundational knowledge of music’s effectiveness post-
disaster (eg, which populations may most benefit).

Based on these findings, it is expected that clarifying the asso-
ciation between well-being and music listening after disasters will
provide some fundamental insights into the promotion of well-
being among people affected by a disaster. In this study, “music”
does not refer to “music for music therapy” but rather, “music lis-
tening as part of a hobby.” Since well-being promotion through
music listening as a hobby is a simple method for individual prac-
tice, it has potential as a useful stress management strategy.
However, few studies have demonstrated associations between
well-being and music listening habits after a disaster.

Therefore, this study was conducted to clarify associations
between weekly music listening and well-being in the aftermath
of the Fukushima disaster. We further examined the strength of
these associations by gender and age groups. The Fukushima dis-
aster forced the affected people to undergo a large-scale and long-
term evacuation, and its psychosocial effects have been confirmed
over an extended period.3 We chose to focus on this disaster
because it is important to discuss its chronic effects.

In this study, we used a variety of well-being scales. Various
psychological scales have been used to investigate the mental
health and well-being of those affected by a disaster. For example,
in the World Health Organization/World Mental Health survey,
the Kessler-6 (K6) is utilized as a screening scale for serious mental
illness.14 Nettle15 identifies 3 forms of well-being: a momentary
feeling of emotion (ie, emotional well-being), judgments concern-
ing long-term feelings (life satisfaction), and quality of life in terms
of achieving one’s potential (eudemonia). Graham et al.16 similarly
grouped well-being into 3 categories. The first 2 are understood as
subjective forms of well-being, whereas the third type of well-
being, developed based on Ryff’s psychological theory,17 is called
psychological well-being. Emotional well-being can be measured
by the experience sampling method, the day reconstruction
method, and via questions about the previous day’s emotional
experiences, whereas life satisfaction can be measured by the life
evaluation scale and Cantrill’s ladder.18–22

Well-being has multiple components, as described above, and
we compared them using corresponding items, rather than a single
well-being item, to comprehensively determine their usefulness for
various purposes.

Methods

Participants

A cross-sectional study was conducted with 420 participants (170
men and 250 women) between ages 20 and 59 who had registered
to be on the panel of the research company INTAGE Research Inc.
and included the Fukushima Prefecture in their address. In other
words, to meet inclusion criteria, participants had to be the
research company monitors between the ages of 20 and 59 and liv-
ing in Fukushima Prefecture at the time of the survey. No exclusion
criteria within this population were set in this study. Those over 60
years of age were excluded to control for potential bias regarding
online surveys (eg, affinity for online surveys). The self-report
online survey was conducted from November 6 to 8, 2019, and
monitors were recruited until the target number was reached.
The gender, age, and evacuation experience due to the

Fukushima disaster of the participants were gender: 40.5% men,
59.5% women; age: 14.3% 20s, 21.9% 30s, 31.2% 40s, 32.6% 50s;
evacuation experience due to the disaster: 20.7% yes, 79.3% no.

The details and advantages of online surveys have been
described elsewhere.23 For example, online surveys have the advan-
tage of reducing bias because participants receive points that can be
redeemed for products, thus creating an incentive to participate
irrespective of their interests in the survey topics.

Since the strength of the association between music preference
and well-being was unknown, the number of participants (420)
was determined based on the feasibility of the survey. The number
of participants in this study was comparable to or higher than a
previous study discussing mental health after the Fukushima dis-
aster (n= 155).24

Questionnaire Items

Well-being (outcome variables)
In this study, we measured emotional well-being and judgments
concerning long-term feelings of well-being. Emotional well-being
was divided into positive and negative well-being, in accordance
with a previous study.25 In addition, we included K6 as a screening
scale for mental illness and changes recorded inmental health after
the disaster.26,27 Positive or negative emotions were evaluated as
momentary feelings, psychological distress as stable feelings over
the past month, life satisfaction as long-term evaluations of life,
and changes in mental health after the Fukushima disaster as
changes since the disaster. The questions regarding life satisfaction
included an 11-point scale, ranging from 0 to 10, which was based
on the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS).25 Positive emotions
were assessed on a 2-point scale (no= 0; yes= 1) for 3 items con-
cerning enjoyment, happiness, and laughter.25 Negative emotions
were also assessed on a 2-point scale for 2 items: sadness and
worry.25 Psychological distress was assessed on a 5-point scale,
which ranged from 0 to 4 for each of the 6 items (K6).14

Participants were also asked to respond to questions regarding
changes in their mental health after the disaster.26,27 Details includ-
ing diagrams of choices are provided elsewhere.27 Specifically, par-
ticipants were asked to select the pattern of their mental health
from the Fukushima disaster to the present among 7 options.
Thus, this item represents changes in mental health since the
Fukushima disaster. The first option, No. 1, showed a pattern of
consistent positive mental health after the disaster, whereas Nos.
2 and 3 showed patterns of declining mental health after the dis-
aster followed by a recovery period. No. 4 showed a pattern of men-
tal health deterioration after the disaster and then a recovery period
with both improvements and deterioration. Finally, Nos. 5 and 6
showed a pattern of mental health deterioration after the earth-
quake, whereas No. 7 showed other patterns.

Music listening habits (exposure variables)
The questions on music listening habits were assessed through 4
questions: “Is there any music that you liked to listen to just after
the Great East Japan Earthquake? (option: yes or no)”; “Is there any
music that you like to listen to these days? (option: yes or no)”;
“Please choose the frequency you listen to music that most closely
matches (options: more than 2 hours every day; 1–2 hours every
day; less than 1 hour every day; once every 2 to 3 days; about once
a week; less than once a month)”; and “What are your most cher-
ished hobbies? Please select all that apply. (options: music listening;
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playing musical instruments; karaoke; watching sports; exercise
and sports; art appreciation; watching arts, theater, and dance;
movies; Japanese and Western dressmaking; knitting and handi-
crafts; cooking and pastry making; eating and drinking; gardening;
Sunday carpentry work; photography and printing; reading;
pachinko [Japanese pinball]; video and computer games; travel;
driving; visiting amusement parks, zoos, and aquariums; camping;
and other).”We created the first 3 questions and followed the last
question as a previous report.28

Demographics (covariates)
The questions on participants’ demographics included a personal-
ity inventory as well as mention of their gender (option: men or
women), age, marital status (yes or no), children (presence or
absence), evacuation experience due to the Fukushima disaster
(ie, The evacuation order has not been lifted and I am still evacu-
ating; I have evacuated in the past due to evacuation orders, but now
the evacuation order has been lifted and I have already returned
home; the evacuation order has been lifted, but I am still voluntarily
evacuating; the evacuation has not been ordered, but I am still vol-
untarily evacuating; the evacuation has not been ordered, but I have
voluntarily evacuated in the past and have returned home; or I have
not evacuated), and trusted sources of information, including TV
and radio, newspaper, national institution, researchers, friends and
acquaintances, Internet by researchers, Internet by non-research-
ers, and none of the above information (yes or no). These question-
naire items were selected because they were associated with well-
being or music listening habits in previous reports.22,29–31

The subjective feelings of their health were assessed via 5
options: “How is your current health condition? (options: ‘very
good,’ ‘good,’ ‘fair,’ ‘poor,’ and ‘very poor’).” Personality was
assessed via the Japanese Version of the Ten Item Personality
Inventory (TIPI-J), which has a 7-point scale (1= disagree strongly
to 7 = agree strongly) for each of the 10 items.31,32 The details of
questionnaires were available elsewhere.31,32 Finally, the TIPI-J was
classified into 5 subscales: extraversion, cooperativeness, industri-
ousness, neuroticism, and openness. There were no missing data.

Statistical analysis
Data handling. IBM SPSS Statistics 24 was used for this analysis.
Outcome (dependent) variables included 5 types of well-being: life
satisfaction (range: 0–10), positive emotion (0–3), negative emo-
tion (0–2), psychological distress (2 categories), and changes in
mental health after the Fukushima disaster (4 categories).
Exposure (independent) variables included 4 types of music listen-
ing habits: recent favorite music, listening to favorite music after
the disaster, frequency of music listening, and presence/absence
of music-related hobbies. Participants’ demographics were consid-
ered potential covariates.

Positive and negative emotions were analyzed using the total
scores (3 items for positive emotion and 2 items for negative emo-
tions). We calculated the Cronbach’s alpha coefficients across
multiple question items (ie, 3 items for positive emotion; 2 items
for negative emotion). The Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for pos-
itive and negative emotions were 0.793 and 0.584, respectively.
Since the alpha coefficient for negative emotions was relatively
low, caution should be applied when interpreting the results.
Psychological distress was analyzed by dividing the total score of
the 6 questionnaire items (0–24) into 2 groups: a low group with
a score of 12 or less and a high group with a score of 13 or more.14

Changes in mental health after the Fukushima disaster were

classified into 4 groups: good (No. 1), improving (Nos. 2, 3, and
4), worsening (Nos. 5 and 6), and other (No. 7).

Music listening habits for recent favorite music and listening to
favorite music after the disaster were divided into 2 groups accord-
ing to their answers with or without choice. Frequency of music
listening was divided into 2 groups by “more than one day” and
“less than one day.” Presence/absence of music-related hobbies
was divided into 2 groups according to whether they selected
one of the applicable music-related options (ie, music listening,
playing musical instruments, and karaoke).

Regarding the evacuation experience due to the Fukushima dis-
aster, the participants were divided into 2 groups irrespective of
mandatory or voluntary evacuations: the presence of evacuation
and the absence of evacuation. The TIPI-J’s 5 subscales were clas-
sified into 2 groups based on the median value. The participants’
subjective feelings about their health were also divided into
2 groups, where the high group included the answers, “very good”
and “good,” whereas the low group included “fair,” “poor,” and
“very poor.”

Univariate analysis. Chi-square tests were used to investigate the
associations between 2 types of outcomes (ie, psychological distress
and changes in mental health after the Fukushima disaster) and
music listening habits (ie, listening to favorite music after the dis-
aster, recent favorite music, the frequency of music listening, and
music-related hobbies) or participants’ demographics (ie, other
hobbies, gender, age, personality, marital status, children, subjec-
tive feeling of health, and trusted sources of information).

Either the Mann–Whitney U test or Kruskal–Wallis test was
used to examine the associations between 3 types of outcomes
(ie, life satisfaction, positive emotion, and negative emotion) and
music listening habits or participants’ demographics.

Multivariate analysis.Amultivariate analysis was utilized to inves-
tigate associations between well-being and music listening habits.
We also conducted analyses that were stratified by gender and age
groups. The association between the variables of music listening
habits was examined via the Copper coefficient, which revealed
that all were highly correlated (Table 1). Thus, to eliminate multi-
collinearity, the category of “recent favorite music,” which showed
a strong association with other variables, was introduced as an
exposure (independent) variable. We included covariates that were
significantly associated with the outcome in the univariate analysis.
Meanwhile, an ordinal logistic analysis was used for positive emo-
tion as an outcome variable, as univariate analysis showed signifi-
cant associations between this well-being and music listening
habits. The variance inflation factor (VIF) values for “recent favor-
ite music” were less than 2.167. Since the VIF was lower than 2.5,33

Table 1. Associations between music listening habit variables via a Copper
coefficient

Recent
favorite
music

Frequency
of music
listening

Presence or absence
of music-related

hobbies

Listening to favorite
music after the
disaster

0.35 0.32 0.25

Recent favorite
music

– 0.54 0.43

Frequency of music
listening

– – 0.41
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Table 2. Participants’ distribution

N or mean ± standard deviation %

Life satisfaction 5.4 ± 2.3 –

Positive emotion 1.9 ± 1.2 –

Negative emotion 1.0 ± 0.8 –

Psychological distress High 66 15.7

Low 354 84.3

Changes in mental health after the Fukushima disaster Good 72 17.1

Improve 209 49.8

Worsening 65 15.5

Other 74 17.6

Listening to favorite music after the disaster Yes 113 26.9

No 307 73.1

Recent favorite music Yes 211 50.2

No 209 49.8

Frequency of music listening More than 1 day 221 52.6

Less than 1 day 199 47.4

Presence or absence of music-related hobbies Yes 158 37.6

No 262 62.4

Presence or absence of cultural hobbies other than music Yes 294 70.0

No 126 30.0

Presence or absence of sport-related hobbies Yes 91 21.7

No 329 78.3

Presence or absence of nature and outdoor-related hobbies, and others Yes 273 65.0

No 147 35.0

Gender Men 170 40.5

Women 250 59.5

Age 20s 60 14.3

30s 92 21.9

40s 131 31.2

50s 137 32.6

Personality inventory (extraversion) High 183 43.6

Low 237 56.4

Personality inventory (cooperativeness) High 370 88.1

Low 50 11.9

Personality inventory (industriousness) High 242 57.6

Low 178 42.4

Personality inventory (neuroticism) High 292 69.5

Low 128 30.5

Personality inventory (openness) High 235 56.0

Low 185 44.0

Marital status Married 253 60.2

Unmarried 167 39.8

Presence of children Yes 233 55.5

No 187 44.5

Subjective feeling of health High 90 21.4

Low 330 78.6

Experience of evacuation from the Fukushima disaster Yes 87 20.7

No 333 79.3

Trusted sources of information

TV and radio Yes 224 53.3

No 196 46.7

Newspaper Yes 149 35.5

No 271 64.5

National institution Yes 105 25.0

No 315 75.0

(Continued)
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the possibility of multicollinearity was considered to be low.
Further, as a sensitivity analysis, “listening to favorite music after
the disaster” was used as an exposure variable instead of “recent
favorite music” to confirm the associations with emotional well-
being (an outcome variable).

Ethical Statement

This study was conducted with the approval of the Ethics
Committee of the Fukushima Medical University (Approval
Number: General 2019-165).

Results

Characteristics of the Participants

The distribution of the participants is shown in Table 2. As
described above, positive or negative emotions were evaluated as
momentary feelings, psychological distress as stable feelings over
the past month, life satisfaction as a long-term evaluation of life,
and changes in mental health after the disaster as post-disaster
changes. The means ± standard deviations of life satisfaction, pos-
itive emotion, and negative emotion were 5.4 ± 2.3, 1.9 ± 1.2, and
1.0 ± 0.8, respectively. Overall, 15.7% of participants had psycho-
logical distress, whereas 17.1%, 49.8%, 15.5%, and 17.6% experi-
enced changes in their mental health after the disaster that was
either “good,” “improving,” “worsening,” or “other,” respectively.
Regarding music listening habits, 26.9% of the participants
answered positively to listening to favorite music after the disaster,
whereas 50.2% had a recent favorite type of music. Furthermore,
52.6% of participants listened to music at least once daily, whereas
37.6% had music-related hobbies. The proportions of those who
were married and those married with children were 60.2% and
55.5%, respectively.

Associations Between Well-being and Music Listening Habits

We analyzed the associations between well-being andmusic listen-
ing habits (ie, listening to favorite music after the disaster, recent
favorite music, frequency of music listening, and music-related
hobbies) as well as those between other variables, including hob-
bies that were unrelated tomusic (Table 3). The results showed that
significant associations existed between positive emotions and the
4 types of music listening habits (P= 0.005 for listening to favorite
music after the disaster;< 0.001 for recent favorite music; 0.001 for
frequency of music listening; and 0.010 for presence or absence of
music-related hobbies). The participants who had been evacuated
due to the Fukushima disaster tended to choose “good” or “other”

less frequently and “improve”more frequently than those who had
not been evacuated due to the Fukushima disaster (P= 0.002).

An ordinal logistic analysis showed a significant association
between positive emotions and recent favorite music, specifically,
even after adjusting for covariates (ie, subjective feeling of health,
personality inventory [extraversion and neuroticism], gender,
marital status, presence of children, age, trusted sources of infor-
mation [TV and radio, newspaper, national institution, research-
ers, friends and acquaintances, and none of the above information
can be trusted]) (P= 0.009; Table 4). Meanwhile, the results of gen-
der-specific analyses showed a significant association between pos-
itive emotions and recent favorite music in men (P= 0.002),
whereas no significant association was found among women
(P= 0.098). The analysis stratified by age also showed a significant
association between positive emotions and recent favorite music
among those in their 40s and 50s (P< 0.001), whereas no signifi-
cant associations were found among those in their 20s and 30s
(P= 0.569). Similar results were found for associations with pos-
itive well-being after “listening to favorite music after the disaster”
was utilized instead of “recent favorite music” (Table 5).

Discussion

In this study, we investigated the associations between well-being
and music preference after the Fukushima disaster. The mean ±
standard deviation of participants’ life satisfaction (ie, a long-term
evaluation of life) was 5.4 ± 2.3, which was either similar to or
slightly lower than that of those affected by the earthquake (6.3
[Marumori City; 20–49 years old; postal method]34 and 5.9
[Fukushima Prefecture; 20–69 years old; online survey]35).
Meanwhile, 15.7% of people experienced psychological distress,
which was higher than a 2018 survey (9.9%) among 20- to 79-
year-old residents of municipalities where the evacuation orders
had been lifted by the postal method.36 Regarding changes in men-
tal health from the Fukushima disaster to the present, the sum of
groups categorized as “good” and “improving” was 66.9% (74.7%
among those who experienced the evacuation; 64.8% among those
who did not experience the evacuation), which was slightly lower
than a previous survey that recorded 77.1%,27 using the postal
method (500 participants among evacuation order areas and 500
participants among non-evacuation order areas; ≥ 20 years old).
Differences in psychological distress and changes in mental health
after the Fukushima disaster between this study and previous ones
may be due to variations in the age groups, target areas, and survey
methods (online versus postal). Furthermore, sampling bias is
likely to occur due to low response rates in postal methods.

Table 2. (Continued )

N or mean ± standard deviation %

Researchers Yes 76 18.1

No 344 81.9

Friends and acquaintances Yes 48 11.4

No 372 88.6

Information posted on the Internet by researchers Yes 60 14.3

No 360 85.7

Information posted on the Internet by non-researchers Yes 17 4.0

No 403 96.0

None of the above information can be trusted. Yes 114 27.1

No 306 72.9
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Table 3. Associations between well-being and music listening habits via a univariate analysis

Life satisfaction Positive emotion Negative emotion Psychological distress Changes in mental health after the Fukushima disaster

N Mean

Standard

deviation P Mean

Standard

deviation P Mean

Standard

deviation P

Low

(%)

High

(%) P

Good

(%)

Improve

(%)

Worsening

(%)

Other

(%) P

Listening to favorite music after the

disaster

Yes 113 5.531 0.217 0.377 2.115 0.106 0.005 1.106 0.079 0.176 85.0 15.0 0.819 11.5 53.1 13.3 22.1 0.140

No 307 5.371 0.129 1.756 0.068 0.987 0.045 84.0 16.0 19.2 48.5 16.3 16.0

Recent favorite music Yes 211 5.417 0.154 0.997 2.062 0.077 <0.001 1.076 0.054 0.151 84.8 15.2 0.756 13.7 54.0 14.7 17.5 0.205

No 209 5.411 0.159 1.641 0.084 0.962 0.057 83.7 16.3 20.6 45.5 16.3 17.7

Frequency of music listening More

than 1

day

221 5.529 0.148 0.335 2.036 0.077 0.001 0.991 0.055 0.457 84.6 15.4 0.845 17.2 51.1 14.9 16.7 0.926

Less

than 1

day

199 5.286 0.166 1.648 0.085 1.050 0.056 83.9 16.1 17.1 48.2 16.1 18.6

Presence or absence of music-related

hobbies

Yes 158 5.430 0.182 0.915 2.044 0.089 0.010 1.063 0.063 0.389 82.3 17.7 0.380 12.7 50.6 16.5 20.3 0.244

No 262 5.405 0.140 1.737 0.075 0.992 0.051 85.5 14.5 19.8 49.2 14.9 16.0

Presence or absence of cultural

hobbies other than music

Yes 294 5.480 0.134 0.215 1.912 0.070 0.095 1.014 0.048 0.842 83.7 16.3 0.598 20.6 42.1 15.9 21.4 0.177

No 126 5.262 0.196 1.714 0.102 1.032 0.069 85.7 14.3 15.6 53.1 15.3 16.0

Presence or absence of sport-related

hobbies

Yes 91 5.418 0.228 0.817 2.044 0.116 0.098 1.066 0.091 0.520 85.7 14.3 0.672 16.5 57.1 14.3 12.1 0.331

No 329 5.413 0.127 1.799 0.066 1.006 0.044 83.9 16.1 17.3 47.7 15.8 19.1

Presence or absence of nature and

outdoor-related hobbies, and others

Yes 273 5.432 0.130 0.953 1.875 0.070 0.637 1.040 0.049 0.464 86.8 13.2 0.052 17.2 50.5 16.1 16.1 0.728

No 147 5.381 0.205 1.810 0.102 0.980 0.067 79.6 20.4 17.0 48.3 14.3 20.4

Gender Men 170 4.853 0.180 <0.001 1.588 0.092 <0.001 0.947 0.062 0.132 82.9 17.1 0.532 19.4 44.1 22.9 13.5 0.001

Women 250 5.796 0.135 2.032 0.072 1.068 0.051 85.2 14.8 15.6 53.6 10.4 20.4

Age 20s 60 5.950 0.255 0.005 2.333 0.123 <0.001 1.167 0.098 0.388 80.0 20.0 0.104 21.7 40.0 13.3 25.0 0.208

30s 92 5.707 0.247 2.022 0.126 1.054 0.091 82.6 17.4 23.9 44.6 14.1 17.4

40s 131 4.939 0.188 1.603 0.105 0.977 0.069 80.9 19.1 11.5 53.4 19.1 16.0

50s 137 5.438 0.202 1.766 0.101 0.971 0.069 90.5 9.5 16.1 54.0 13.9 16.1

Personality inventory (extraversion) High 183 5.705 0.158 0.021 2.038 0.081 0.005 0.989 0.058 0.505 88.0 12.0 0.068 22.4 48.1 10.9 18.6 0.019

Low 237 5.190 0.153 1.709 0.080 1.042 0.053 81.4 18.6 13.1 51.1 19.0 16.9

Personality inventory

(cooperativeness)

High 370 5.546 0.114 0.001 1.884 0.062 0.140 0.965 0.042 <0.001 88.4 11.6 <0.001 16.2 53.8 13.5 16.5 <0.001

Low 50 4.440 0.374 1.620 0.166 1.420 0.103 54.0 46.0 24.0 20.0 30.0 26.0

Personality inventory

(industriousness)

High 242 5.442 0.147 0.770 1.814 0.077 0.440 0.913 0.053 0.002 86.8 13.2 0.102 18.2 53.3 12.4 16.1 0.110

Low 178 5.376 0.169 1.904 0.087 1.163 0.058 80.9 19.1 15.7 44.9 19.7 19.7

Personality inventory (neuroticism) High 292 5.123 0.132 <0.001 1.757 0.070 0.012 1.171 0.044 <0.001 79.8 20.2 <0.001 15.1 45.9 18.5 20.5 <0.001

Low 128 6.078 0.194 2.070 0.100 0.672 0.072 94.5 5.5 21.9 58.6 8.6 10.9

Personality inventory (openness) High 235 5.417 0.137 0.978 1.911 0.079 0.257 1.047 0.054 0.428 84.3 15.7 0.985 15.7 48.1 16.6 19.6 0.475

Low 185 5.411 0.183 1.778 0.085 0.984 0.058 84.3 15.7 18.9 51.9 14.1 15.1

Marital status Married 253 5.881 0.136 <0.001 1.988 0.073 0.004 0.992 0.051 0.401 87.0 13.0 0.064 17.4 55.3 12.3 15.0 0.013

Not

married

167 4.707 0.174 1.647 0.093 1.060 0.062 80.2 19.8 16.8 41.3 20.4 21.6

Presence of children Yes 233 5.811 0.143 <0.001 1.970 0.076 0.020 0.996 0.054 0.512 87.1 12.9 0.074 16.3 55.8 12.4 15.5 0.036

No 187 4.920 0.167 1.706 0.088 1.048 0.058 80.7 19.3 18.2 42.2 19.3 20.3
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Table 3. (Continued )

Subjective feeling of health High 90 3.778 0.241 <0.001 1.189 0.129 <0.001 1.578 0.071 <0.001 53.3 46.7 <0.001 5.6 36.7 32.2 25.6 <0.001

Low 330 5.861 0.113 2.033 0.061 0.867 0.043 92.7 7.27 20.3 53.3 10.9 15.5

Experience of evacuation from the

Fukushima disaster

Yes 87 5.218 0.251 0.344 1.885 0.124 0.782 0.989 0.090 0.699 82.8 17.2 0.660 8.0 66.7 14.9 10.3 0.002

No 333 5.466 0.124 1.844 0.065 1.027 0.044 84.7 15.3 19.5 45.3 15.6 19.5

Trusted sources of information

TV and radio Yes 224 5.786 0.146 <0.001 1.991 0.075 0.011 0.915 0.053 0.005 90.6 9.4 <0.001 16.5 54.0 11.6 17.9 0.089

No 196 4.990 0.164 1.694 0.088 1.138 0.058 77.0 23.0 17.9 44.9 19.9 17.3

Newspaper Yes 149 5.812 0.173 0.004 2.013 0.095 0.033 0.906 0.067 0.034 89.3 10.7 0.038 14.1 55.7 12.1 18.1 0.200

No 271 5.196 0.141 1.764 0.072 1.081 0.049 81.5 18.5 18.8 46.5 17.3 17.3

National institution Yes 105 5.914 0.216 0.005 2.124 0.106 0.007 0.867 0.080 0.026 90.5 9.5 0.044 18.1 53.3 9.5 19.0 0.284

No 315 5.248 0.128 1.762 0.068 1.070 0.045 82.2 17.8 16.8 48.6 17.5 17.1

Researchers Yes 76 5.697 0.262 0.140 2.184 0.128 0.005 1.092 0.092 0.385 86.8 13.2 0.499 11.8 57.9 13.2 17.1 0.378

No 344 5.352 0.122 1.779 0.064 1.003 0.044 83.7 16.3 18.3 48.0 16.0 17.7

Friends and acquaintances Yes 48 5.750 0.338 0.146 2.167 0.169 0.039 1.146 0.119 0.247 81.3 18.8 0.539 16.7 50.0 18.8 14.6 0.881

No 372 5.371 0.117 1.812 0.061 1.003 0.042 84.7 15.3 17.2 49.7 15.1 18.0

Information posted on the Internet

by researchers

Yes 60 5.233 0.288 0.532 1.800 0.156 0.697 1.150 0.097 0.179 83.3 16.7 0.827 15.0 51.7 18.3 15.0 0.830

No 360 5.444 0.120 1.861 0.062 0.997 0.043 84.4 15.6 17.5 49.4 15.0 18.1

Information posted on the Internet

by non-researchers

Yes 17 5.941 0.559 0.265 1.882 0.331 0.881 1.000 0.210 0.924 82.4 17.6 0.823 23.5 64.7 11.8 0.0 0.213

No 403 5.392 0.113 1.851 0.059 1.020 0.040 84.4 15.6 16.9 49.1 15.6 18.4

None of the above information can

be trusted.

Yes 114 4.781 0.214 <0.001 1.526 0.117 0.001 1.167 0.078 0.022 73.7 26.3 <0.001 17.5 38.6 20.2 23.7 0.024

No 306 5.650 0.127 1.974 0.065 0.964 0.045 88.2 11.8 17.0 53.9 13.7 15.4
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Table 4. Associations between positive emotion and music listening habits via an ordinal logistic analysis

All participants Men Women 20s–30s 40s–50s

OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P

Recent favorite music 1.669 (1.134–2.455) 0.009 2.425 (1.380–4.263) 0.002 1.490 (0.929–2.389) 0.098 1.198 (0.643–2.234) 0.569 2.237 (1.429–3.504) <0.001

CI, confidence interval.
Adjusted by covariates (ie, subjective feeling of health, personality inventory [extraversion and neuroticism], gender, marital status, presence of children, age, trusted sources of information [TV and radio, newspaper, national institution, researchers, friends,
and acquaintances]; none of the above information can be trusted).

Table 5. Associations between positive emotion and listening to favorite music after the disaster via an ordinal logistic analysis

All participants Men Women 20s–30s 40s–50s

OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P

Listening to favorite music after the disaster 1.610
(1.448–2.444)

0.033 1.923
(0.992–3.725)

0.053 1.614
(0.950–2.743)

0.077 1.539
(0.768–3.083)

0.225 1.921
(1.148–3.216)

0.013

CI, confidence interval.
Adjusted by covariates (ie, subjective feeling of health, personality inventory [extraversion and neuroticism), gender, marital status, presence of children, age, trusted sources of information [TV and radio, newspaper, national institution, researchers, friends,
and acquaintances]; none of the above information can be trusted).
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Therefore, previous studies using postal methods may have shown
better mental health than actual.

In this study, among the 5 types of well-being, positive emotions
had strong associations with music listening habits. In particular, it
is worth noting that no associations were correlated with hobbies
other than those pertaining to music. Even after adjusting for cova-
riates, such as personality inventory, those who had a recent favor-
ite type of music (or listened to favorite music after the disaster)
experienced a significantly higher degree of positive emotions.
According to a previous report,5 people who listen to music as a
specific strategy to achieve some end, such as mood regulation
or relaxation, have a higher level of well-being. Additionally, hav-
ing a recent music listening habit, in general, contributes to an
increase in positive emotion. Moreover, the lack of association
between evacuation experience and positive emotion highlights
the significance of listening to music in the chronic post-disaster
period, whether or not individuals have experienced evacuation.

Moreover, the strength of associations between positive emo-
tions and music listening habits differed depending on gender
and age, which is consistent with a previous report37 that suggests
that the selection process of emotional regulation strategies differs
across these variables. This study revealed that the association
between positive emotions and music listening habits was signifi-
cant for participants in their 40s and –50s but not for those in their
20s and 30s. However, a previous study38 reported that, although
controlling emotions by listening to music was a major aim for
both younger and older people, younger people were more likely
to do so not only to control their positive emotions but also their
negative ones. Meanwhile, older individuals with less awareness of
their negative experiences were likely to report increased positive
emotions. Additionally, men had fewer types of regulatory strate-
gies for depressive affect than women.37 These results suggest that
listening to preferred music had a greater effect on the suppression
of negative emotions among men because they have fewer regula-
tory strategies to utilize. However, our finding on gender difference
was inconsistent with a previous report that showed no signifi-
cance.39 Further studies are warranted to clarify the gender
difference.

In this study, no associations were found between music listen-
ing habits and life satisfaction, negative emotions, psychological
distress, and changes in mental health after the Fukushima disas-
ter. Similarly, in a previous study, the uses of music therapy, which
aimed to treat depressive conditions, did not contribute to promot-
ing life satisfaction.40 Meanwhile, some reports show that listening
to music may improve psychological distress in patients with
chronic pain due to cancer.41 Since participants’ characteristics
and aims concerning music differed between this study and others
(ie, affected people versus patients; listening habits versus therapy),
it is necessary to further investigate the role of music listening hab-
its on these indicators of well-being.

While there are not enough practical examples of music appli-
cation after disasters, a previous report indicates that music con-
tributed to increased emotional endurance and reduced loneliness
in the aftermath of a disaster.42 Music is one of the most noninva-
sive and convenient means of promoting positive mental health
and well-being conditions; therefore, it has the advantage of being
utilized in a wide variety of environments, including those with
limited resources just after a disaster. This coping method can
be easily practiced in the immediate aftermath of a disaster, when
there are restrictions on personal hobbies and interests.
Furthermore, it also has the potential to be widely used in the event
that evacuation becomes necessary. Furthermore, since the

Evidence-Based Guideline of Individualized Music for Persons
with Dementia has been developed to individualize music for
dementia patients,43 a similar guide for utilizing music should
be developed for those affected by a large-scale disaster. This would
encourage individuals to shift perspectives when it comes to man-
aging their well-being after a disaster.

This study has some limitations. First, it cannot prove causality
due to its cross-sectional study design. Since the possibility of cau-
sality’s reversal or the existence of other factors cannot be denied, it
is necessary to increase knowledge on this topic with further inter-
vention studies in the future. Second, since the target population is
limited to those who use online surveys, selection bias is a possibil-
ity. Third, this study limited participants’ area of residence and age.
Thus, the inclusion of different places of residence, ages, and other
disasters would advance research toward universal findings.
Fourth, since this study’s results were obtained approximately 9
years after the Fukushima disaster, the findings may not apply
to the acute phase of a disaster. The results of this study showed
that recent favorite music habits or listening to music after the dis-
aster were associated with positive emotion. This study therefore
provided useful foundational findings in the chronic phase of a dis-
aster, with consideration that well-being has declined among the
people affected by the Fukushima disaster, that resources were gen-
erally limited immediately after the disaster, and that music use is
useful under such limited resources.

Fifth, in this survey, we did not ask about music before the dis-
aster. By understanding the changes in preferences before and after
the disaster, therapists might offer ways to help survivors cope and
normalize their mental health. Therefore, it would be of great sig-
nificance to examine the reasons for the change in music. Sixth, the
participants were asked whether they had experienced evacuation
due to the disaster but were not asked whether they had been in
that location at the time of the disaster. We did not include an item
such as bereavement experience with close persons. We could not
rule out the possibility that these items were related to the associ-
ation between well-being and music. Seventh, we did not ask par-
ticipants to distinguish whether they actively chose to listen to
certain music or whether they came to listen to music by chance.
Additionally, we did not conduct a survey that intentionally varied
the music the participants listened to.

However, despite these limitations, this study provides new
findings on the associations between well-being and music listen-
ing habits after the Fukushima disaster, highlighting the potential
usefulness of music for increasing positive emotions among those
affected by a large-scale disaster. It should be noted that this study
showed an association and not a causal identification. If the effects
of music listening on well-being after a disaster are verified in
future longitudinal and interventional studies, the role of music lis-
tening in maintaining well-being before and after a disaster would
be worth revisiting. For example, it would be useful to create envi-
ronments that allow individuals to listen to music pre- and post-
disaster. In particular, music listening among men and the 40s to
50s age group should be promoted, as suggested by this study.
Thus, this study could provide foundational knowledge for further
research on the role of music listening in well-being after a disaster.

Conclusion

We examined the association between music preferences and well-
being after the Fukushima disaster. The results indicated that
music listening habits were associated with positive emotions,
and the association between music preferences and well-being
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varied by gender and age. The findings from this study are expected
to serve as a foundation for considering concrete measures to effec-
tively use music in various settings where mental health care is
required, including environments where resources are scarce
immediately after a disaster.

Note

We prepared this paper after the addition of results and discussion
to the abstract that was presented at the 33rd Annual Meeting of
the Society for Risk Analysis in Japan.44
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